
Children’s Ministry COVID-19 Safety Procedures

Our initial priority is in the safety and health of each child, family and servant here at Dearborn 
Hills UMC while providing an atmosphere of growing and learning how God Lights Our World 
through teaching, activities and events. We will be cautious and aware of surroundings and do 
our best to ensure proper screening, distancing, and sanitizing among servants and children is 
adhered.

We ask that prior to coming to any GLOW event, the child(ren) and any family members 
attending, self-screen for the presence of symptoms (fever of 100.4 °F or greater, cough, 
shortness of breath, diarrhea, fatigue, headache, muscle aches, nausea, loss of taste or smell, 
sore throat, vomiting, etc.) within the past two weeks. If any symptoms present, please stay 
home. If you have recently been to a GLOW activity or event and are now displaying symptoms,
please also notify a staff member at 812-637-3993 or dhumcevets@gmail.com. Please also 
bring a small bottle of hand sanitizer to keep for yourself.

Children will be grouped by age and will remain together during the service, activity or event to 
limit the mixing between age groups. Limiting the number per group will also be enforced. 

Upon arrival: There will be clearly marked spaces while waiting to check-in. Once checked in all 
children (and any family members staying) will be asked to use their sanitizer and go to the 
designated spot for the age range of the child(ren). 

During event: Children will be asked to wash hands or sanitize when and if we change locations.
Surfaces will be wiped down by servants before and after each group.

Pick up: We ask that whomever is picking up adhere to the social distancing marks. Similar to 
check-in, your child will be checked out and released to you. 

Once all children are picked up, DHUMC servants will ensure proper cleaning and sanitizing to 
prepare for our next time together.
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